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Off Johnson 8. off Tboraen 3. orT
1. Struck ont By WTieeler 1. Ioubles PORTLAND McKay.. ...to aTruesdal.ii.,... Vail

Hlts Vtnrlv.
Off Thorsen

WIISHDW RING EMPTY
pitch Johnson. Hit by pitched ball Ho
ard. Heltmuller. c Lis j un .ow. um-plr- es

Toman and O'ConnelL

TWO: SHUT-OU- TS DETROIT WIN'S KXHIBITION

Oriental Building Is Deserted
Defeats Cliicago Champions by Score

After Unwonted Gaiety.or 1 to S.

San Francisco Climbs Nearer
to-- Second Place in

Column.

PITCHERS ARE OFF COLOR

Both Kinsella and Graney Can Do

Nothing With Seals' Winning

Streak Ote Johnson Fans
Out at Critical Times. ,

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 18. (Special.)
A double shutout In the forenoon at

Oakland. 6 to 0, and again before a
(rood crowd 1n the afternoon, 4 to 0,

was the portion that San Francisco
handed to the Portlanders today, and
the Seals are that much closer to sec-

ond position In the race that Is almost
run.

Klnaella took a drubbing In the fore-
noon and Bodle distinguished himself
with a home run. In the afternoon It
was Graney who took a beating, the
Seals nicely timing their hits and work-
ing their double plays to good advan-
tage in shutting out the visitors.

Berger. who started for Longs team,
showed a tendency to wlldness and was
promptly benched In favor of Oscar
Jones, who won the game, although the
score does not Indicate It. Browning
pitched steady ball In the morning and
was backed up in style when he needed
suoport- -

Wllliams and Mohler pulled off a rat-
tling fast double In the first Inning
that put the crowd on Its feet, and
Slohler followed the same Inning with
a run that came from his own two-bagg-

a sacrifice by Hildebrand and
the squeeze play that was worked by
Zeider. Berger was retired when he
started the second Inning, and Jones,
who followed, deserved credit.

Twice when there were two on the
bases he fanned Ote Johnson.

Zeider scored the second run on a
three-bagg- that was followed by Nick
Williams- - double. The rest of the runs
came In the fifth Inning. Berry hit a
slow one to short and McArdle walked.
Jones sacrificed the two men and Moh-

ler squeezed in Berry. McArdle fol-

lowed later, when Hildebrand hit to left,
and the four runs gave all that was
needed to win the game.

I'mptre Flvnn called a double play
In the last Inning against Portland that
was way off color, but It made no dif-

ference In the general run of the con-

test. The scores:
, I1nt Game.

PORTLAND.
. A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.r,,. 4 U 3 1 1 0

3- ' -Cooney. JJ

ranm. lt 1 U ? . A 2
cf . f . J

1 2 i ? 2 0o J X n o 1 1

.KMdla P..:::::::::J j
Totals 13 0 0 B 3

Batted for Klnsolla In the ninth.
SAX FRANCISCO.

A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 I 1 4 0

HildiVrand. If J
Sortie, rt 1 i
Williams, lb 4 1 1 J J
Tlock cf .. 3 0 O m V

M. Ar.lle. 3b 3 0 3 3 O

llrownlns. ., - 2

Totals 27 5 7 27 13 2

::::::::SJS;SI??S8
Home" run Kodie. Three-bas- e hit W Il-

linois. Too-bas- e hits Kvan. Ilasaey.
r.ti.e hits Beck. Moliler. Klllfer.
bases Zeider. Klllfer. First base on balls
Off Kin-ll- 3, off Urownlne . Struck out

Ry Klr.sclla 5. hv Browning . Douh.e
plays Mohler to Wi:!:am. McArdle to Mon-l-

to Williams. Kln.el'.a to Krambea to
Johnson, wild pitch Klnsella. Time
l:ii$. Umpires Perrlne, and Klyna.

Afternoon tlame.
PORTLAND.

A.B. R- - H. P.O. A. E.
-- v, 20 1 8 2 0

i"ev.-..v- :: : o
Johnson. 3b 0 0 ,' f 0

K:."-.r,- :::::::: J 3 i i S

f.Jwv. If ..... 3 O O 1 0 0

SKVredl. rf 3 U 0 0 0 0
3 o 1M.dd.n. o JOran.y. p . u

Totals 0 5 A IS 0

SAN" FRANCISCO.
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

MoMer. Sb 3 1 1 5 7 0
HiMcbrai.d. U 3 J
Zeider. M 3 1 1 J -
Uro.lle. rf , J J J
Itt k cf 0 - 0 3 0 0

5 tri;. 3b l t 0 o 1 0
0 0 0 O 0 O

J"a. d p... J JL 2 2
Tctata - 2 7 27 15

Bercer I. off Jones 4 Credit
Three-bas- e hit Zeider.T' t'ry to Brcer.

T'0-bi- e hits WH'.lama. Mohler. Sacrifice
Hildehrnd. .der. Jones, Mohler.

j:ae on bail Off lierser :i. off Jones 1.

'f (iranev 4 struck out By Jones ::. by
r.ra-e- v T Trouble pliiva Williams to Moh-I- rr

Zeider to Mohler to Williams. Mohler to
yetder to Wirtams. raised iall MatMrn.
fime 1.45. rmpires rerrlne and Flytin.

I.OS AXGIXES WINS 0 TO 4

Game Marked by Heavy Hitting on

Both Sides.
IA"S AXOELES. t'ct. li. mere was

plenty of heavy hitting In the game to-

day, which was won by Vs Angeles,
i to 4. Thorsen. who pitched for the

. locals, was hit freely but kept the hits
scattered. Johnson allowed his hits to
be bunched. Score:

LOS ANGELES.
AB. R-- H. TO. A. E.

t!i,r "l' ......... 3 112 0 0
f.ernsrd. "lh." 4 2 2 l.l 2 0
Itra.hear. rf 2 t 0 1 0
How.rd. Si 4 2 7 1 1

smith. 3b 6 J 0 J
nItnas. as 4 1 1 1 a
Fast-rl- r. c J
Thoren. p... 4 1 2 1 3 o
Wheeler, p 0 0 1

Totals 35 8 11 27 14 2
OAKLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A E
Van ITaltren. cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Trued:e. Jb 4 115 11II Lois. It 0 0 0 0 0
lleltmuller. rf 4 10 2 0 0
lircan. 4 1 L 4 2 S
McKay. Sf 3 I 2 4 3 o

lb 3 0 1 7 1 0
Lewis, c - ' 2 o 2 o

Johnson, p J 2 1

Tot,'.s 31 4 8 24 13 S

SCORE BY INNINGS.

.Y'v::::::: i??S!5S?:,!
S Si2?2i 22

SUM MART.
Two-bas- e hlta Smith. Delmas. Racrlflce

hit McKay, fto'.en bases Oskaa. Howard
2. ptiiui 2. UitmuUor. Bases on balls

CHICAGO. Oct. 18. In an exhibition
game Detroit, of the American League,
today won from the world's champion
Chicago team of the National League
by a score of 7 to 3. Detroit made 14

hits off Overall and Ruelbach. who
nitched for Chicago.

Exhibitions of base running, throwing
and hitting were given by the players.
Cobb, of Detroit, winning the bunt and
run to first base In 3 5 seconds. Cobb
also won the" dash In 10 5 sec-om- ls

and circled the bases In 13 8 sec-
onds. Overall wort tha fungo h'tlng
contest. 273 feet, and HoCraas threw the
ball 338 feet. Score:

b u k i. R. H. E.
... a 9 1 Detroit M 0

Batteries Reulbach, Overall. Kilns .and
Moran; Mullln. Winter and Thomas.

Two-bat- e hits Hofman;" Tinker. Kllng,
Mullln. Three-bas- e hits Zimmerman,
Crawford. Bases on balls Off Overall 3,
off Mullln 1. Struck out By Reulbach 1.
by Overall X Lmplre O'Day.

Six Teams In One Town.
ALBANY. Or.. Oct. IS. (Special.) Al

bany will probably have the liveliest bas-

ket ball season this Winter it has ever
had. There will be at least six teams In
this city. There will be teams of both
bovs and girls at Albany College and the
Albany High School. The Alco Club,
which now has a splendid gymnasium,
will have one or more good teams and
Company O, Fourth Kegiment,, O. N. G.,
Is organizing a team. .

GRANGE HULL DEDICATED

INTERESTING EXERCISES AT

ROCKAVOOD SATURDAY.

State Master Buxton Conducts Cere-

mony and Dance Closes Day's
Festivities.

ROCKWOOD. Or., Oct. 18. (Special.)
Rockwood Grange Hall was dedi-

cated yesterday to the Order of Patrons
of Husbandry by State Master Austin
T. Buxton, assisted by members of the
grange. I

The new hall was filled to overflow-
ing, and a free grange dinner was
provided for all present. The cere-
monies were concluded by an address
by the State Master and a musical and
literary entertainment by local talent.
An dance followed, which
was largely attended.

Rockwood Grange Hall was begun
last May. and has Just been finished.
It represents a value of about $3000,
Including the land on which It Is sit-
uated. It Is on the Base Line road, 10

miles east of Portland, ana reflects
great credit upon one of the enterpris
ing grange communities of- Eastern
Multnomah.

CHEER TAFT AT HEPPNER

Senator Kulton Opens campaign.
Addressing Large Crowd.

HEPPNER, Or., Oct. 18. (Special.) The
first guns of the campaign were fired last be
night In Heppner d? senator r utton.
Roberts hall was crowded to .overflowing
and many people were turned away, as
the stairway leading to the street was
full and the house was unable to ac
commodate the throng. Senator Fulton
held his audience for nearly two hours
and every word was received with the
greatest attention. I

A large crowd or citizens irom jone ana
Lexington came up on the train to hear
the Senator and returned this morning. at
As Mr. Fulton left the Palace Hotel.
Main street was crowded to get a glimpse
of Oregon"s senior senator and cneers
greeted him and shouts for Taft and the
Republican victory went up from hun
dreds of voices. Mr. Fulton's speech was a
ono of argument and proof, showing that
Mr. Bryan could not te relied upon and
if the American people were in favor of
a continuation of the Roosevelt policies.
the only sure way was tnrougn iir. rait.

KILLED BY COMPANION Is

Nevada Man Fatally Wounded by

Friend IVhlle Duck Shooting. in

RENO; Nev., Oct. 18 Arthur Tt. Rles,
aged 3 of Sparks, was accidentally shot
and killed by his companion. Harvey
Launtx. at "Washoe Ijike. while hunting
ducks today, Ries and Launtz were hid
den in the lules and as a large nock of a
ducks approached they both fired, the
discharge from Launtzs gun striking to
Ries above the eye and plowing a fur
row through the skull.

Ktes loaves a wuiuw ana inieo siimii
children, and a widowed mother.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) positively the
last day for discount on East Sido gas
bills. Pon t forget to read Gas Tifs."

BUILDING
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HORSES ARE SHIPPED AWAY

Annual Event Proves Such a Suc-

cess That Exhibitors Resolve to
Return Next Year With Better

Animals and Equipment.

BT WILL O. MAC RAID.

Like a racetrack that has just finished
a race meeting, the Oriental building at
the Lewis and Clark Fairgrounds, where
the Portland Hunt Club has Just held Its
second annual Horse Show, was deserted
yesterday, and the only evidence that
such a successful event was held within
Its walls was the sawdust ring and the
red and white decorations. Even the
stables were deserted, tor bright and
early yesterday morning all of the horses
owned by Miss Bernlce Baker, of a;

Mrs. John W. Consldine, J. D.
Farrell and D. E. Frederick, of Seattle,
together with those of the other

exhibitors were shipped home.
The show Is over for another year, but

the good that will come from It will be
lasting. It will mean that many of those-wh-

were beaten at this show will come
again next year better equipped, not only
with better horses, but with better ap-
pointments. There was disappointment
among some of the exhibitors because
they did not capture the blue ribbon and
some of the handsome silver trophies,
but taking the judging, done by Walter
Hobart and E. D. Beylard, all the way
through the extremely-larg- e entry list,
it was uniformly fair and exceptionally
Impartial. Their task was a difficult one
and they may have, although there Is no
reason to believe that they did. made a
few errors in placing the blue ribbons,
but taking their decisions as a whole,
nothing could have been fairer or more
Impartial. They were admirably fitted
for the task they performed, for Mr.
Beylrd ranks high as a whip and no one
has a better knowledge of the .proper
hitching and equipment than he. The
same can be said of Mr. Hobart. for
both of them have spent fortunes in
stables and appointments.

Both Mr. Beylard and Mr. .Hobart left
for California last night and both were
profuse in their praise of the splendid
show just held by the Hunt Club and of
the reception accorded them while In
Portland. "tVe will take home with us
many pleasant recollections of our visit
to Portland," said Mr. Beylard before
his departure, '"and the people of your
delightful city should feel justly proud
of the showing they made at the Horse
Show. It compared more than favorably
with anything like It ever held on the
Coast. Tou have in your city some very
fine horses 'and appointments and those
shown here during the three days, both
owned In Portland, Seattle and elsewhere,
could win almost anywhere. Your Hunt
Club Is a splendid organization and it Is
made up of good riders. It is rarely that
you find so many thoroughly-goo- d riders,
among the men and ladies as you have In
your city, we were told about the num-
ber of children who rode here, but we
received a genuine and a most pleasur-
able surprise, when so many of the
youngsters rode and rode so' well at the
show.

"Another thlngthat your people should
proud of is the Oriental building. Its

arrangements as a place for a Horse
9how are almost faultless. Both Mr.
Hobart and myself were surprised when
we saw how complete tire arrangements
.were. We know of course that the proud
boast of your city is. Its handsome wo
men and your beautiful roses; Mr. Hobart
and myself now know this to oe true.

have attended many horse shows In my
time and I have never seen prettier
sights than I witnessed here, especially

the night shows. The elaborate gowns
and the perfect blending of colors and
the handsome women made a beautiful
picture. Being just mere man, I may not
be a critic of feminine finery, but I can
say that no audience that ever attended

horse snow at laaaison-aquar- e oaraen
was more smartly gowned than the wo-

men of Portland.
"You have here also a large number of

very fine lady drivers and with more show
ring experience and a little coaching they
will be finished and able to show horses
right up to the limit. Miss Bernlce Baker

a splendid rider and with proper in-

struction would make a finished whip,
for she has exceptional hands. All she
needs Is a few lessons to make her per
fect in showing off a horse for all there is

him. I can also say the same for the
other ladles who exhibited at the show."

J. D. Farrell, of Seattle, also had many
nice things to say of the show and of
the awards that were made. Once, when
his little daughter, Helen, was showing
Merrv Widow against Mrs. Consldine's
Sunshine, herald. "The judges will make

mistake if they don t place Bunsmn
first, for Mrs. Considlne-i- s showing her

the limit and she is a mare tha would

the blue was awarded to Sunshine. Mr.
Farrell was first to applaud the decision.
and mind you. Merry Widow comes pretty
near being in a class Dy nerseir as a
show horse. While Mr. Farrell did not
sav so in as many words, he practically
admitted that the Portland show was

ERECTED ROCKWOOD

G-10- 26

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES
NEW GOODS 1908 CROP

DIRECT FROM PLANTATIONS
Fancy open-kettl- e Table New Orleans Molasses, per gallon 5j$l.-0- 0

Fancy open-kett- le New Orleans Molasses, for cooking, per gallon. .50
Fancy King Apples, per box SI. 25
Choice King Apples, per box I S1.00

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
'

208-21-0 THIRD STREET

much better than the one held at Seattle
this year. He was tremendously pleased
with the jumping of his pet Fox Catcher,
for he felt that his Irish Hunter had
more than made good his disappointment
of last year. He was ready to Jump
again Saturday night, but no announce-
ment was made and the crowd began
leaving, so Fox Catcher was sent back
to the barn.

The show is over yet the work of those
whose long and arduous labors made It
a success, is not. There remains a lot of
hard work yet, that of distributing the
cups and settling accounts. This will be
done just as quickly as possible. The
brunt of the work of getting up this
year's show fell upon President T. S.

McGrath. F. W. Ieadbetter, A. M.
Cronin, J. W. Cruthers and when it tame
to the actual show, they were ably as-

sisted by Dr. W. A. Cummlng. who an-

nounced the classes, W. M. Davis, who
saw that each class was ready on time,
Dr. Emmett Drake and Ernest Laidlaw.

Another man who had a great deal to
do with making the show what It was
was Samuel E. Kramer, of New York,
who assisted President McGrath and who
took care of many of the details that
Jielped make the show what It was. Mr.
Kramer has had wide experience in the
horse show business and he gave able
assistance In getting up the programme
and arranging the classes. Mr. Kramer
is a. whip of ability and he showed it
Saturday night when he won the blue
ribbon with his horse Reliable In the com-

bination class. He gave an exhibition of
driving and riding that brought out
everything that was In his horse, both ,in
harness and under the saddle.

It was Mr. Kramer who arranged the
details of the coachman's competition
that was so interesting on the last night.
He had a pair of green horses hitched
to a brougham and It was a contest that
attracted a great deal of attention from
those who employ a coachman. The JcO

prize was won by F. W. Leadbetter s
new coachman. Percy Taylor, and he

driving and avoid-
ing
gave an exhibition of

obstacles that won for him the ap-

plause of the entire audience.
Taylor came to Portland to deliver Peep

t-- vnq nt once employed by
Mr. Leadbetter. The first coachman who
attempted to drive the green pair lost
his temper anck used his whip. He
knocked down every obstacle. Second
monev. $26 went to Harry McDonald. J.
D Farrell's coachman, and Donald
TJrquhart took third money, 15. After
Taylor had received the blue ribbon, his
exit from the ring amounted almost to

those who were notan ovation, for even
wise in horse lore knew the moment he
took hold of the lines that he was a
finished horseman. The green norses
knew it also and they quieted under his
touch as if he had hypnotized them.

s

MORE HONOR GIVEN BEAN

TTack Manager Also Elected Base-ha- ll

Manager of University.

UNIVERSITY OF ORBGOX. Eugene,
Or.. Oct. 18. (Special.) Ormond R. Bean
was elected baseball manager for the
season of 1909 at a meeting of the ath-

letic council yesterday. Bean was track
manager last year and his clever man-
agement of that department gave him
the position again this year. From the
fact that both track and baseball come

at the same' season the additional man-
agement Is an honor.

The purchase of la crosse sticks, the
new game Introduced at Oregon, and also
the buying of track medals for the com-

ing year was left to Bean's judgment.

Football at The Dalles.
THE DALLES. Or.. Oct. 18. (Special.)

The Dalles Commercial & Athletic Club
and the Catholic Athletic Club teams
played a football game here today.
The locals their opponents in
the second half, keeping the ball In their
territory throughout.
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LOSES WIFE; SEEKS DEATH

DOMKSTIO WOES MEAD. TO

FARMER'S SUICIDE.

John F. Sixty-On- e Years
Old, Fires Bullet Into Head at

Sweet Home.

ALBANY, Or., Oct. 18. (Special.) De-

spondent over domestic Infelicities which
had resulted In a divorce between him-

self and wife on April 9 last, John F.

Surrell, a farmer, 61 years old, residing
three miles-wes- t of Sweet Home, shot
himself this morning. He died at 2
o'clock this afternoon. .' -

While his grown son and daughter,
with whom he lived, were eating
breakfast at 8 o'clock this morning,
they heard a shot, and running to their
father's room, found him on the bed
with a bullethole in his right temple
and a revolver In his hand. He lived
six hours, but did not regain conscious-
ness.

Surrell and his wife. Matilda Surrell,
whom he married at Ellensburg, Wash.,
In 1887, separated in June, 1906. He filed
suit for divorce here In October, 1907, and
his wife contested the case until property
rights were settled out of court. Testi-
mony showed trouble in the home for four
years, and Surrell's friends say this trou-
ble bad unbalanced his mind.

GETTING OUTJAFT VOTERS

Republicans i Arousing Activity. In
- Cowlita County.

KELSO, Wash.. Oct. 18. (Special.)
Cowlitz County is the scene of great
political activity these days. While the
normal Republican majority is about 1000.

COOKING

NO DIRT

MAIN 6688- -

Bulk Olives, Queen, extra large, per
gallon ......... 81.75
Bulk Olives, Queen, extra large, per
quart ' 50t
Bulk Olives, Manzanllla, gal.81.10
Bulk Olives, Manaanilla, quart. SOU
Bulk Olives, ripe, gallon tins 81. OO
Bulk Olives, ripe, per quart IOC
Cama Olives, Queen, 32-o- z glass 60c
Cama Olives, Queen, 16-o- x glass 40
Cama Olives, Queen, 10-- glass 25
Spanish Cylinder Queen, J.
glass isvC
Heinz Manxanilla Gem. . '. ...... .25c!
Mission Ripe Olives, pint tlns..25C

3 Pounds Juno Mocha and Java Coffee

the State Committee, with
the County Central Committee and local
Taft clubs Is endeavoring to more than
douMe this number. The following

of National prominence are
scTSd for the ensuing week: Francls
Cushman. at Kalama, October 22 Judge
George D. Emery, at Woodland. October
19 at Inman-Poulse- n camp. October --1

and at Stella. October 22.
W" E. Humphrey opened the campaign

at Castle Rock. Saturday evening, where
he was greeted with a large and an en-

thusiastic audience.
County politics seem to have sunk into

in comparison to thea sort of apathy
Interest that is being taken in National
affairs. This can be easily accounted for.
however, as the Republican majority is
large enough not to need any violent
efforts on the part of Its candidates.

INCREASE TIMBER HOLDING

Saginaw Timber Company , Controls

Logging on Delazene Creek.

ELMA. Wash., Oct. 18. (Special.) The
Saginaw Timber Company, a large East-
ern concern with headauarters in Aber-
deen, yesterday purchased all the timber
holdings and logging equipment of Mich-

ael Woods, together with the exclusive
logging rights on Delazene Creek. The
deal Involved is one of the most important
that has been consummated in East-
ern Chehalis County In many months.
The purchasers practically control every
foot of standing timber on Delazene
Creek, down which must come hundreds
of millions of feet of the finest timber In
the world.

The Saginaw Timber Company recently
acquired other large holdings of timber
south of Elma and from henceforth this
concern will be among the biggest logging
concerns in the county.

Lose Sheep on Long Drive.
SUMPTER, Or., Oct. 18. Several

sheepmen who spent the Summer
months in this vicinity with their
flocks report that while driving them
back to their Winter homes a great

MOE EASY

OR FIRE

ELECTRIC COB UTENSILS OF ALL KINDS

When not in use, all expense avoided
by simply turning off the switch

COFFEE PERCOLATORS,
TOASTERS, CHAFING
DISHES, OVENS andMany Other Devices

SEE EXHIBIT AND DEMONSTRATION
At Seventh and Alder Street

Store, Daily

Portland Railway, Light and

Power Company

PORTLAND, OREGON
PHONES- - A 6131

OLIVES
Ehmann'a Ripe Olives, 26-o- glass
for o04)
Ehmann's Ripe Olives. 12-- glasa
for 30
Stuffed Olives with Sweet Peppers.

cylinder 104
Stuffed Olives with Sweet Peppers.

cylinder 20
Stuffed Olives with Sweet Peppers.

z. cylinder 40d
P. S. Pitted Queen Olives, 32-o- z.

glass 81.25
J. P. S. Pitted Queen Olives, z.

glass - v..75tf

-

$1.00

many head were lost en route. Th
greatest loss was sustained by Nuna-mak- er

& Wilcox, of Heppner, who were
minus over 300 sheep when the home
destination was reached. There have
been more animals lost this season than
ever before.

EDUCATIONAL.

IN THE BUSINESS COLLEGE '

WORLD

by our popularity and attendance.
Get our catalogue and learn why our
school kads ; why our graduates are
all employed. Day and night classes
throughout the year.

Elks Building, Portland, Oregon. .'

NIGHT SCHOOL

Are You Killing Time! ,
Why Not Better Yoursel!?.
Phone Us, Main 513 A 255

J BUSINESS COLLEGE
'I WASHINGTON AND TENTH STS.U I I PORTLAND. OREGON

ImJi WRITE FOR CATALOG
The Sehoot that ftaeeg xouxna liooa

TTtAVTI.KRS- - GUIDE.

PORTLAND BY.. LIGHT POWEB CO.
CABS LEAVE.

Ticket Office ud Waiting;-Roo-

First and Alder Streets
FOR

Orcron City . 6:S0 A. M.. and trttrj
80 mlnute to arid lncludlu 9 P. M-- ,

then 10. 11 P M-- ; last car 12 midnight.
Greaham. Bnrloe. Eazla Creek, Eeta-ead- a.

Caxadero. Fain lew and Trout-dal- e

7:15. :15. 11:18 A. M.. 1:15. :&.
6 :1S. 1:25 P. M.

FOB VANCOUVER.
Ticket office and waiting-roo- Second

and Washington afreets.
A. M. 8:15'. 8:60. 7:23. :00. I: SO,

a 10. 9:50. 10:30. 11:10, 11 SO.
p M. 12:30. 1:10. 1:00. 2:30. :10.

8:50. 4:80. 6:10, 0:50. 6 10, 1.0S. 7:40.
S:1S. 9:23. 10:S5. 11:45".

On Third Monday In Every atoatb
the Last Car Leaves at 7 :0S P. M- -

Dally axcept Sunday. Sally axesyt
Monday.

REGULATOR LINE to The Dalles dally
except Sunday. "Bailey Gatsert" leaves
Portland Monday. Wednesday and Friday at
7 A. M-- . stopping; at the principal landings.
"Dalles City" leaves Portland Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 7 A. M., making
all landings. Returning, both steamers leave
The Dalles on alternate days at 7 A. M.
Phone Main 914. or A 5112. Alder-s- t. dock.

COOS BAY LINE
The steamer BREAKWATER leaves Port-

land every Wednesday at S P. M. from Gak
treet dock. lor North Bend. MarshBeld and

Coos Bay points. Freight received till 4 P.
M on day of sailing. Passenger fare, flrst-clas- s,

10; second-clas- s. S7. Including berth,
and meals. Inquire city ticket oBlce. Third
and Washington streets, or Oak-stre- dock.

North Pacinc S.S. Cd'j. Steamihl?
Joano3 and Geo. W. Elder

Sail for Eureka, San Francisco and
Los Angeles direct every Thursday
at 8 P. M." Ticket office 132 Third
St., near Alder. Both phones, M.
1314. H. Young, Agent.

SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND S.8. CO.
Only direct steamer and daylight sailings.
From Ainsworth Dock. Portland. 4 P. II.

SS. KoM City. Oct. 23. Nov. 6.
HS. Mate of California, Ort. SO.

From Lombard St.. San Francisco, 11 A. M.
8S. State of California. Oct. 23.
bS. Kom City. Oct. 30. Nov. 13.

J. W. RANSOM. Dock Agent.
Main 26S Ainsworth Dock.

"M. f. ROCHE. City Ticket Agent. U2 3d St.
Phone Main 402. A 1402.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Line of the Atlantic

Low rates, fast time, excellent service. Ask
any ticket 'agent for particulars or write.
F. It. Johnson, P. A, 142 Third Street,

Portland. Oreeor

CLEANLINESS
Is the watchword for health and visor,

omfort and beauty. Mankind U learn,
tor not only the necessity but the lux-n- ry

of oleanllness. SAPOLIO, whlok
hma wrought such changes In the home,
announces her sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO
FOE TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which enerrlsea tha
whole body, starts the circulation an,
leaves an exhilarating; flow. All '

esse) and dnucclsta.


